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Introduction 
This report describes the results of the Potential Field Mapping component of a collaborative geoscience 
project by the Mineral Resources Branch of the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources and the 
Geological Survey of Canada in Phase 2 of the Federal Government’s Targeted Geoscience Initiative 
(TGI-2). TGI-2 is a two-year program, supported largely by federal funding, to conduct federal -
provincial/territorial collaborative geoscience projects designed to stimulate mineral and hydrocarbon 
exploration and development across Canada. Phase 2, which will operate in fiscal 2003-04 and 2004-05, 
follows immediately upon the successful completion of Phase 1 of the Targeted Geoscience Initiative 
(TGI-1), which operated for 3 years. 
       Exploration for industrial and metallic mineral deposits and petroleum, natural gas and coal deposits 
in the St. Marys Basin relies on detailed geological knowledge and detailed, consistent resolution map-
scale information. The St. Marys Basin TGI-2 Project was undertaken to improve the spatial consistency 
and increase the quality of the geoscience database in Antigonish, Colchester, Cumberland, 
Guysborough and Pictou counties in northern mainland Nova Scotia. 
       The Potential Field Mapping component of the St. Marys Basin Project produced a series of 
geophysical data map images which, in conjunction with similar images from a TGI-1 Project in south-
central Cape Breton Island (King, 2003a, b, c), form a continuous data set of 1:50 000 scale geophysical 
maps covering southern Cape Breton Island and northern mainland Nova Scotia. The objective of 
reprocessing existing data is to provide geoscientists with regional (e.g. 1:50 000 scale) map products to 
assist in unravelling geological problems related to mapping and exploration issues (e.g. industrial 
minerals, hydrocarbons). Existing data are reprocessed to remove line or other errors common in 
regional geophysical surveys, and enhanced using advanced digital processing techniques to better 
define local structural and stratigraphic trends. The resulting images are produced in a georeferenced 
format for inclusion in the Provincial geoscience GIS database, where they can be easily distributed and 
compared with complementary data sets. 
 

Background 
The Potential Field Mapping component of the TGI-2 Project encompasses all or parts of 15 National 
Topographic System (NTS) map sheets (11E/05-12, 16; 11F/05, 12, 13; 21H/07-09) over northern 
mainland Nova Scotia (Fig. 1). Map sheets 11E/13-15; 21H/10 and 21H/16, which are not part of the 
TGI-2 Project area, were added to the magnetic map series to complete the coverage of northern 
mainland Nova Scotia. The work on these five map sheets was funded by Nova Scotia Department of 
Natural Resources. 
       High-resolution airborne geophysical surveys exist for much of the study area and, in conjunction 
with regional gravity data, they provide adequate coverage. Digitized analogue magnetic survey data are 
also available for the entire study area and provide complete, albeit low-resolution, data coverage. 
       Gravity and magnetic survey data (i.e. potential field data) include signals from several kilometres 
beneath the surface of the earth and thereby provide a measure of semiquantitative, three-dimensional 
structural and stratigraphic information. Another data set that is useful for mapping and exploration 
programs is very low frequency electromagnetic (VLF-EM) data. These data can directly indicate 
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lithological variations by measuring resistivity contrasts in lithology and fault surfaces by way of current 
gathering along planar features. VLF-EM data were collected as part of some of the digitally acquired 
high-resolution surveys. 
       The magnetic and VLF-EM data for this project were provided by the Geophysical Data Centre of 
the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) in ASCII format using the UTM NAD 27 coordinate system. 
The gravity data were provided by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources in the form of a 
digital ASCII file (Fisher, 2004). 
 

Data Description 

Magnetic Data 
Magnetic data used in this project were compiled from airborne surveys flown by the Geological Survey 
of Canada (GSC) from the 1950s to the 1990s (Table 1; Fig. 2). The data are classified according to the 
following acquisition parameters: digitally acquired, high-resolution data were collected in the 
Antigonish, Guysborough, Musquodoboit and Parrsboro surveys. The St. Marys River survey is a 
digitally acquired regional scale survey. Older, analogue survey data have been digitized using contour 
intersections along pseudo flight lines on hardcopy maps. 

GSC Project 
Number3 

GSC Project 
Name 

Polygon Legend Project 
Specifications1 

Project  
Description2 

102 Antigonish Purple 150; 300; N-S TF; VG 

127 Guysborough Yellow 150; 300; N-S TF; VG; VLF 

184 Musquodoboit Blue 150; 300; N-S TF; VG; VLF 

189 Parrsboro Pink 150; 300; N-S TF; VG; VLF 

152 St. Marys River Green 458; 1000; N-S TF 

Analogue surveys3: NS_05, _14, _40, _43, _44, _45, _51 and _52 
1Project specifications (metres): mean terrain clearance; nominal line spacing; flight line orientation 
2Abbreviations: TF=magnetic total field; VG=measured vertical magnetic gradient; VLF=very low 
 frequency electromagnetic data. 
3Acquired from GSC 

Table 1. List of aeromagnetic data sources used in this project, digitally acquired from the Geological Survey of 
Canada, Geophysical Data Centre. 

       Data processing and enhancement are largely constrained by acquisition parameters, therefore many 
of the advanced enhancement techniques are limited to digitally acquired, higher resolution, survey data. 
 

Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic Data (VLF-EM) 
VLF-EM data are routinely collected as part of many magnetic surveys, but quality control on these data 
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is not as stringent as other electromagnetic methods. As such, the VLF-EM data used in this study 
contain line gaps, line-based error and spurious data points more so than coincident magnetic data. 
       In contrast to magnetic data, VLF-EM data commonly contain responses from features such as 
roadways and bridges and must be more carefully evaluated prior to a geological interpretation. A more 
detailed discussion of VLF-EM data acquisition, processing and theory in Nova Scotia was presented in 
King (2003c) and additional pertinent discussions can be found in Scott (1985), Telford et al. (1988) and 
McNeill and Labson (1991). 
       Typically, two transmitting stations are chosen with one located along an azimuth parallel to the 
regional geological strike and perpendicular to flight lines (i.e. Ortho station) and one at an azimuth 
parallel to flight lines (i.e. Line station). Transmitting stations in Cutler, Maine and Annapolis, Maryland 
were chosen, based on signal strength and quality, for the surveys used in this study. These two stations 
lie essentially along the same azimuth as the study area, thereby generating similar Ortho and Line map 
patterns differing only by signal strength and survey noise. 
       The VLF-EM data for this project were compiled from the high-resolution Guysborough, 
Musquodoboit and Parrsboro surveys (Table 1, Fig. 2). However, the lack of quality control and 
processing result in a reduction of available VLF-EM data. In the case of this study, quadrature data for 
the Line and Orthogonal (Ortho) stations (i.e. 6 data sets) were incomplete or contained too much noise 
to be used for map production. Total field data for the Guysborough, Musquodoboit and Parrsboro 
surveys were also incomplete and contained excessive noise or line bias and reduced signal. Incomplete 
data typically result from a loss of transmitter signal for a period of time. This is common because 
transmitters are shut down on a regular basis for maintenance. Since the VLF-EM data are not 
considered a primary data set and two frequencies are collected, the data acquisition continues without 
signal for that frequency for that period of time. 
       Two data sets were selected for processing and enhancement on the basis of data coverage and 
quality. These data sets are the Parrsboro Ortho component total field data and the Musquodoboit Line 
component total field data. 
 

Bouguer Gravity Data 
More than 23 500 individual gravity stations were extracted from the Nova Scotia Department of 
Natural Resources recompiled Bouguer gravity database (Fisher, 2004) and used in this study (Fig. 3). 
Individual survey records include general survey information such as corrections, Bouguer gravity and 
elevation values. Data include national gravity net (5 km) stations and various industry and government 
surveys. Industry and government surveys were commonly carried out along roads with detailed (200-
300 m) stations collected along individual transects (Fig. 3). Data quality varies from survey to survey, 
however, most data appear accurate to 0.5-1.0 mGal. This is sufficient accuracy for regional 1:50 000 
scale mapping and exploration purposes. 
 

Data Processing 
Magnetic Data 
Magnetic data for this study were compiled from several independent airborne surveys (Table 1). These 
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data have been levelled to a common datum by the GSC, however, each file is processed individually 
because data quality and processing parameters vary slightly from survey to survey. 
       The levelled magnetic total field data from the GSC were initially gridded using a minimum 
curvature algorithm with limited internal tension to reduce overshoot. Grid cell size was one-quarter of 
the nominal line spacing, resulting in a cell size of 75 m for the digitally acquired high-resolution 
surveys and 250 m for the digitally acquired St. Marys River survey and the analogue survey data. The 
St. Marys River and analogue data sets were regridded with a bidirectional algorithm to 75 m prior to 
merging. This results in a slightly smoother grid without generating any appreciable artifacts in the final 
image (Fig.  4). 
 

VLF-EM Data 
The VLF-EM total field component from the Musquodoboit (Line) and Parrsboro (Ortho) surveys were 
gridded using a minimum curvature algorithm with internal tension set to 0.2 out of 1.0. Grid cell size 
was one-quarter of the nominal line spacing, resulting in a cell size of 75 m. 
 

Gravity Data 
Gridding of regional gravity data sets is typically problematic because of variable station spacing. In the 
study area, detailed data were collected along road networks and have a nominal station spacing of 
235 m whereas the national gravity net is defined by one station per 5 km. In order to preserve some 
detail, where available, and still maintain legitimate gridding parameters with respect to station spacing, 
two grid products were created based on the scale of the final map: 
(1) A high resolution, but noncontinuous, grid using a 250 m cell size and a tension value of 0.5 out of 

1.0 was used for 1:50 000 scale map products. Extrapolation from measured data points was limited 
to 5000 m. These grids form detailed, but discontinuous, images that are most useful for local 
interpretations and profile interpretations. For example, profile data can be extracted for use in the 
potential field models or comparison with two dimensional geological sections. These data are 
presented as a series of 1:50 000 scale, colour contoured, shaded relief maps corresponding to the 
NTS map system. 

(2) A lower resolution, but spatially continuous grid using a 500 m cell size and minimum tension of 0.1 
out of 1.0 was used for 1:250 000 scale map products. This procedure generates a grid product that 
varies smoothly from point to point and extends up to 8000 m from measured points. This grid was 
used to produce a continuous map image for the study area at 1:250 000 scale (Fig. 5). 

 

Data Enhancement 
Magnetic Data 
Magnetic data acquired by the Geological Survey of Canada (Table 1) are typically high quality data 
sets, however, many data enhancement techniques may amplify even subtle artifacts. Therefore, several 
standard procedures are typically applied to airborne data to reduce cross-line artifacts (i.e. levelling 
errors) and spurious high-frequency noise. The procedures detailed in Table 2 involve classifying the 
frequency and amplitude of the noise and subsequently generating a data subset (i.e. grid) consisting of 
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artifacts or error signal. This error grid can be removed from the original total field data prior to 
enhancement. 
       Enhancement techniques and procedures are a function of original survey specifications and vary 
from survey to survey. Although it is possible to generate highly detailed second derivative images from 
higher resolution digital surveys, analogue surveys are not amenable to intense processing beyond 
vertical gradient calculations. Even in these cases the analogue gradient is much poorer quality than the 
digital gradient. 
 

VLF-EM Data 
Gridded VLF-EM total field data contain significant line error in addition to artificial and topographic 
effects. Line error was removed by applying a decorrugation filter similar to that applied to the 
coincident magnetic data for each particular survey (Table 2). 
 

Gravity Data 
Regional total field gravity data, such as used in this project, are not amenable to high-level 
enhancement techniques because of station frequency and distribution. However, simple enhancement 
procedures such as regional-residual separation are useful for isolating deeper sources (i.e. wavelengths 
of 5-20 km) from more shallow sources (i.e. wavelengths of < 5 km). 
 

Map Products 
Magnetic Data 
A total of 48 magnetic maps was produced for the St. Marys Basin project. They include one total field 
and two vertical gradient (first and second derivative) maps for each of the 15 NTS (1:50 000 scale) 

Procedure Description 
Assess error character and amplitude Calculate second vertical derivative to enhance and 

isolate grid noise 
Generate first error grid  
(line levelling artifacts) 

Directional and high pass filter 

Decorrugate grid 
(remove line levelling artifacts) 

Subtract first error grid from total field grid 

Assess error character and amplitude Calculate second vertical derivative to assess de-
corrugation. Adjust filter and repeat process as necessary 

Assess error character and amplitude Calculate second vertical derivative to enhance and 
isolate decorrugated grid noise 

Remove spurious high frequency signal  Upward continuation filter: 
1 to x metres; x = grid cell size 

Assess error character and amplitude Calculate second vertical derivative to assess smoothing. 
Adjust upward continuation filter and repeat process as 
necessary 

Table 2. Error analysis procedure for magnetic surveys. 
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sheets in addition to three 1:250 000 scale compilation maps of the Project area (Fig. 1). Eleven 
additional maps were generated to complete coverage of northern mainland Nova Scotia. Individual 
maps consist of colour contoured and shaded relief raster images from the south at 35° above the 
horizon. Individual parameters are included for each open file map and also in Appendix 1. Each map 
comprises a digital georegistered 24-bit colour tiff file with an associated ASCII registration file. 
 

VLF-EM Data 
A total of 10 VLF-EM maps was produced for this TGI-2 Project. They include one total field map for 
each NTS sheet covered by the Parrsboro survey and part of the Musquodoboit survey and a 1:250 000 
compilation for the Cobequid Highlands area (Parrsboro survey) (Fig. 1). Individual maps consist of 
colour contoured and shaded relief raster images from the south at 35° above the horizon. Individual 
parameters are included for each open file map and also in Appendix 1. Each map comprises a digital 
georegistered 24-bit colour tiff file with an associated ASCII registration file. 
 

Gravity Data 
A total of 32 Bouguer gravity maps was produced for this TGI-2 Project. They include one Bouguer 
total field map and one residual Bouguer anomaly map for each of the NTS sheets (1:50 000 scale) in 
addition to two 1:250 000 scale compilation maps of the project area (Fig. 1). Individual maps consist of 
colour contoured and shaded relief raster images from the south at 35° above the horizon. Individual 
parameters are included for each open file map and also in Appendix 1. Each map comprises a digital 
georegistered 24-bit colour tiff file with an associated ASCII registration file. 
 

Discussion 
The geophysical data used in this study represent years of data acquisition by both industry and 
government. The purpose of this project was to develop a database through advanced digital processing 
techniques and make a consistent and comprehensive series of maps available. The geophysical maps 
are produced at detailed and regional scales and provide an immense amount of 3-D information about 
the structure and stratigraphy of northern mainland Nova Scotia. 
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Appendix I. 
Map Notes for the Series of Geophysical Maps for Northern 

Mainland Nova Scotia 
 
1:50 000 11E/05, 11E/11, 11E/12, 21H/07, 21H/08, 21H/09 and 21H/10* 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189). Map 
coverage was locally augmented by older vintage GSC analogue data. The map image was produced 
from the levelled and decorrugated measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was 
produced with a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/06 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189) and the 
regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). Map coverage was locally augmented by 
older vintage GSC analogue data. The map image was produced from the levelled and decorrugated 
measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 10 m pixel size. 
Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/07 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Musquodoboit 

*Map Sheets 11E/13-15, 21H/10 and 21H/16 were funded by Nova Scotia Department of Natural  Resources 
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(GSC Project #184) and Parrsboro (GSC Project #189) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River 
Survey (GSC Project #152). The map image was produced from the levelled and decorrugated measured 
magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 10 m pixel size. Shading was 
from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/08 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Guysborough (GSC 
Project #127) and Musquodoboit (GSC Project #184) surveys. The map image was produced from the 
levelled and decorrugated measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was produced 
with a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/09, 11E/16, 11F/12 and 11F/13 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish Survey (GSC Project #102). Map 
coverage was locally augmented by older vintage GSC analogue data. The map image was produced 
from the levelled and decorrugated measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was 
produced with a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35° above the horizon. 
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AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish (GSC Project #102) and Parrsboro (GSC 
Project #189) surveys. Map coverage was locally augmented by older vintage GSC analogue data. The 
map image was produced from the levelled and decorrugated measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit 
colour map image was produced with a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the 
horizon. 
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1:50 000 11E/13*, 11E/14*, 11E/15* and 21H/16* 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitized from older vintage GSC analogue data. The map image was produced from the levelled 
and decorrugated measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 10 m 
pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35° above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11F/05 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102) and Guysborough 
(GSC Project #127) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The 
map image was produced from the levelled and decorrugated measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit 
colour map image was produced with a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the 
horizon. 
 
1:250 000 All Sheets 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Total Field 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Guysborough 
(GSC Project #127), Musquodoboit (GSC Project #184) and Parrsboro (GSC Project #189) surveys and 
the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). Map coverage was locally augmented by 
older vintage GSC analogue data. The map image was produced from the levelled and decorrugated 
measured magnetic total field. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. 
Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 

*Map Sheets 11E/13-15, 21H/10 and 21H/16 were funded by Nova Scotia Department of Natural  Resources 
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1:50 000 11E/05, 11E/11, 11E/12, 21H/07, 21H/08, 21H/09 and 21H/10* 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189). Map 
coverage was locally augmented by older vintage GSC analogue data. The data, used to produce this 
map image, are the calculated first vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total 
field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic 
contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south 
at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/06 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189) and the 
regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). Map coverage was locally augmented by 
older vintage GSC analogue data. The data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated first 
vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data 
enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper features. Zero value gradient contours 
also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was 
produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/07 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Musquodoboit 
(GSC Project #184) and Parrsboro (GSC Project #189) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River 

*Map Sheet 21H/10 was funded by Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 
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Survey (GSC Project #152). The data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated first vertical 
derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance 
near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper features. Zero value gradient contours also 
correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was 
produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/08 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Guysborough (GSC 
Project #127) and Musquodoboit (GSC Project #184) surveys. The data, used to produce this map 
image, are the calculated first vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field 
response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic 
contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south 
at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/09, 11E/16, 11F/12 and 11F/13 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish Survey (GSC Project #102). Map 
coverage was locally augmented by older vintage GSC analogue data. The data, used to produce this 
map image, are the calculated first vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total 
field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic 
contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south 
at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/10 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
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(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish (GSC Project #102) and Parrsboro (GSC 
Project #189) surveys. Map coverage was locally augmented by older vintage GSC analogue data. The 
data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated first vertical derivative of the levelled and 
decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic 
sources at the expense of deeper features. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the 
vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel 
size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/13*, 11E/14*, 11E/15* and 21H/16* 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produced this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of 
Canada (GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 0E9. These 
magnetic data were digitized from older vintage GSC analogue data. The data, used to produce this map 
image, are the calculated first vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field 
response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic 
contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south 
at 35° above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11F/05 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102) and Guysborough 
(GSC Project #127) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The 
data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated first vertical derivative of the levelled and 
decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic 
sources at the expense of deeper features. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the 
vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel 
size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 

*Map Sheets 11E/13-15, 21H/10 and 21H/16 were funded by Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 
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1:250 000 All Sheets 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (First Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Guysborough 
(GSC Project #127), Musquodoboit (GSC Project #184) and Parrsboro (GSC Project #189) surveys and 
the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). Map coverage was locally augmented by 
older vintage GSC analogue data. The data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated first 
vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data 
enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper features. Zero value gradient contours 
also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was 
produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/05, 11E/11, 11E/12, 21H/07, 21H/08, 21H/09 and 21H/10* 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189). The data, 
used to produce this map image, are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and 
decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic 
sources at the expense of deeper features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m 
depth) sources. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of 
magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from 
the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/06 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 

*Map Sheet 21H/10 was funded by Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 
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were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189) and the 
regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The data, used to produce this map image, 
are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field 
response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m depth) sources. Zero value gradient 
contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map 
image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Musquodoboit 
(GSC Project #184) and Parrsboro (GSC #189) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey 
(GSC Project #152). The data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated second vertical 
derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance 
near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper features. Second vertical derivative data 
represent shallow (< 500 m depth) sources. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the 
vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel 
size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Guysborough (GSC 
Project #127) and Musquodoboit (GSC Project #184) surveys. The data, used to produce this map 
image, are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field 
response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m depth) sources. Zero value gradient 
contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map 
image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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1:50 000 11E/09, 11E/16 and 11F/13 
 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish Survey (GSC Project #102). The data, 
used to produce this map image, are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and 
decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic 
sources at the expense of deeper features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m 
depth) sources. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of 
magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from 
the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/10 

AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
magnetic data were digitally acquired as part of the Antigonish (GSC Project #102) and Parrsboro (GSC 
Project #189) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The data, used 
to produce this map image, are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated 
measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the 
expense of deeper features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m depth) sources. 
Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 
24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above 
the horizon. 
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AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102) and Guysborough 
(GSC Project #127) surveys and the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The 
data, used to produce this map image, are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and 
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decorrugated measured total field response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic 
sources at the expense of deeper features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m 
depth) sources. Zero value gradient contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of 
magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from 
the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish Survey (GSC Project #102) and the 
regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The data, used to produce this map image, 
are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field 
response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m depth) sources. Zero value gradient 
contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map 
image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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AIRBORNE MAGNETIC DATA 
Vertical Gradient (Second Derivative) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These magnetic data 
were digitally acquired as part of the high-resolution Antigonish (GSC Project #102), Guysborough 
(GSC Project #127), Musquodoboit (GSC Project #184) and Parrsboro (GSC Project #189) surveys and 
the regional-scale St. Marys River Survey (GSC Project #152). The data, used to produce this map 
image, are the calculated second vertical derivative of the levelled and decorrugated measured total field 
response. Vertical gradient data enhance near-surface magnetic sources at the expense of deeper 
features. Second vertical derivative data represent shallow (< 500 m depth) sources. Zero value gradient 
contours also correlate closely with the vertical projection of magnetic contacts. The 24-bit colour map 
image was produced with a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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Musquodoboit Survey 
1:50 000 11E/02 and 11E/07 
 

VLF-EM DATA 
Total Field (Line Component) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
VLF-EM data were digitally acquired as part of the Musquodoboit Survey (GSC Project #184). The 
data, used to produce this map image, are the decorrugated measured total field response using the 
‘Line’ transmitter. The ‘Line’ transmitter for GSC Project #184 is Annapolis, Maryland. Total field 
VLF-EM data provide a measure of the internal electrical character (i.e. resistivity/conductivity) of the 
underlying Quaternary and bedrock geology. VLF-EM data are not processed to the same levels as the 
associated magnetic data channel and are also subject to different artifacts and biases. For a more 
complete description please refer to King (2003c) This 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 
10 m pixel size. Shading is from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
Parrsboro Survey 
1:50 000 11E/05, 11E/06, 11E/10, 11E/11, 11E/12, 21H/07, 21H/08 and 21H/09 
 

VLF-EM DATA 
Total Field (Orthogonal Component) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
VLF-EM data were digitally acquired as part of the Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189). The data, 
used to produce this map image, are the decorrugated measured total field response using the 
‘Orthogonal’ transmitter. The ‘Orthogonal’ transmitter for GSC Project #189 is Cutler, Maine. Total 
field VLF-EM data provide a measure of the internal electrical character (i.e. resistivity/conductivity) of 
the underlying Quaternary and bedrock geology. VLF-EM data are not processed to the same levels as 
the associated magnetic data channel and are also subject to different artifacts and biases. For a more 
complete description please refer to King (2003c) This 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 
25 m pixel size. Shading is from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
Parrsboro Survey 
1:250 000 

VLF-EM DATA 
Total Field (Orthogonal Component) 

 
Airborne geophysical data, used to produce this map, were supplied by the Geological Survey of Canada 
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(GSC) - Geophysical Data Centre, 615 Booth Steet, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0E9. These high-resolution 
VLF-EM data were digitally acquired as part of the Parrsboro Survey (GSC Project #189). The data, 
used to produce this map image, are the decorrugated measured total field response using the 
‘Orthogonal’ transmitter. The ‘Orthogonal’ transmitter for GSC Project #189 is Cutler, Maine. Total 
field VLF-EM data provide a measure of the internal electrical character (i.e. resistivity/conductivity) of 
the underlying Quaternary and bedrock geology. VLF-EM data are not processed to the same levels as 
the associated magnetic data channel and are also subject to different artifacts and biases. For a more 
complete description please refer to King (2003c) This 24-bit colour map image was produced with a 
25 m pixel size. Shading is from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/05-12, 16; 11F/05, 12, 13; 21H/07-09 
 

BOUGUER GRAVITY 
 
Bouguer gravity data, used to produce this map image, were extracted from Fisher (2004) and were 
provided by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, 1701 Hollis Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2T9. Gravity points include national gravity net stations (5 km station spacing) and more detailed 
industry and government stations (235 m nominal station spacing). Given that gravity station spacing is 
variable throughout the NTS sheet there may be related artifacts present in the final gridded product. 
This 24-bit colour map image was derived from a 250 m grid product with a 5000 m extrapolation limit 
and has a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
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BOUGUER GRAVITY 
 
Bouguer gravity data, used to produce this map image, were extracted from Fisher (2004) and were 
provided by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, 1701 Hollis Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2T9. Gravity points include national gravity net stations (5 km station spacing) and more detailed 
industry and government stations (235 m nominal station spacing). Given that gravity station spacing is 
variable throughout the NTS sheets there may be related artifacts present in the final gridded product. 
This 24-bit colour map image was derived from a 500 m grid product with an 8000 m extrapolation limit 
and has a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the horizon. 
 
1:50 000 11E/05-12, 16; 11F/05, 12, 13; 21H/07-09 
 

RESIDUAL BOUGUER GRAVITY  
 
Bouguer gravity data, used to produce this map image, were extracted from Fisher (2004) and were 
provided by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, 1701 Hollis Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2T9. Gravity points include national gravity net stations (5 km station spacing) and more detailed 
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industry and government stations (235 m nominal station spacing). Given that gravity station spacing is 
variable throughout the NTS sheet there may be related artifacts present in the final gridded product. 
Regional-residual data separation was completed on the gridded product by subtracting a second grid 
consisting of a 1st- or 2nd-order polynomial surface calculated from the original Bouguer gravity total 
field grid. Residual Bouguer gravity data consist of wavelength signals (e.g. < 6-10 km) that correspond 
to shallow geological sources. This 24-bit colour map image was derived from a 250 m grid product 
with a 5000 m extrapolation limit and has a 10 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above the 
horizon. 
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RESIDUAL BOUGUER GRAVITY 
 
Bouguer gravity data, used to produce this map image, were extracted from Fisher (2004) and were 
provided by the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, 1701 Hollis Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2T9. Gravity points include national gravity net stations (5 km station spacing) and more detailed 
industry and government stations (235 m nominal station spacing). Given that gravity station spacing is 
variable throughout the NTS sheets there may be related artifacts present in the final gridded product. 
Regional-residual data separation was completed on the gridded product by subtracting a second grid 
consisting of a 1st- or 2nd-order polynomial surface calculated from the original Bouguer gravity total 
field grid. Residual Bouguer gravity data consist of wavelength signals (e.g. < 6-10 km) that correspond 
to shallow geological sources. This 24-bit colour map image was derived from a 500 m grid product 
with an 8000 m extrapolation limit and has a 25 m pixel size. Shading was from the south at 35º above 
the horizon. 




